
Dear Families,

We are excited to share a variety of resources to continue to engage your child in math activities during the
summer. These resources include no-tech, low-tech, and tech options to encourage your child to remain active
in their math learning throughout the summer. These activities will help to support and enrich your child.
Research shows that students can lose between 2-3 months of math learning during the summer.

Students with a growth mindset believe their abilities improve over time. We used to think that our intelligence
was fixed, we either had the math gene or we didn’t. Scientists have proven that that is not true. Our brain is
like a muscle, the more we use it the stronger and smarter it becomes. Here are a few things you can do to
support a growth mindset:

● Encourage the productive struggle. Praise children’s effort, persistence, and creativity. Notice when
they try new strategies and seek input from others when they get stuck.

● Discourage the connection between being fast at math and memorizing rules and being a good
problem solver. We are all math people and think about problems differently.

● Change that inner voice. When a child says, “I can’t do this,” revoice the language to ``You can’t do this
yet, and I am here when you are ready to try again.”

● Ask questions like:
○ What is the problem about? Tell me in your own words.
○ Can you solve a simpler version of the problem?
○ Can you make a diagram or sketch?

● Jo Boaler - YouCubed.org

Here are some additional suggestions on how to support your child:
● Helping at Home: Asking Questions
● Helping at Home: Promoting a Growth Mindset
● Helping at Home: Mathematical Practice Cards for Families

Harvard Graduate School of Education:
Summer Math Loss - Why kids lose math knowledge, and how families can work to counteract it.

No Tech Activities

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b9j4VFGdHaUkUW6RUyrF3pSoo-zCoZkCm9TmUzj27jQ/edit?usp=sharing

Grades K-2 No Tech Choice Board

Go on a shape hunt.
Look for shapes around
you at home. Gather 10
objects and identify their
shapes (they can be 2D
or 3D).

● Ask your child to
sort different
items based on
their shape

● Identify shapes as
2d or 3d

● Build shapes
using items such
as Play-doh or
popsicle sticks

● Draw a picture
using different
shapes.

Make a simple bar
graph:

● Survey family
members on
their favorites
(ex: fruit,
vegetables,
dessert, etc)

● Make a graph
with toys

Next:
● Compare the

data on the
graph and tell
a family
member 3
true
statements
about the
data.

Using a standard unit
of measurement
(feet/inches) or a
non-standard unit of
measurement
(hand/foot/finger/pen
cil/) measure items in
your house or yard.

● How long is
it?

● How wide is
it?

● How tall is it?
● How deep is

it?

Select a picture,
graph, advertisement,
restaurant menu from
junk mail, a
newspaper, or a
magazine. Write a
word problem to
represent what is
being shown.
Use grade-level math
concepts:

● Counting
● Ordering and

comparing
● Addition
● Subtraction

Create a 100 Chart
● Color all the even

numbers red.
● Color all of the

odd numbers
blue

● Count by 5s.  Put
a square around
each number.

● Count by 10s.
Put a circle
around each
number.

Next:
● Do you notice any

patterns?
● Can you skip

count by any
other numbers?

Create a daily schedule.
Make sure your schedule

Find a handful of
coins. Sort the coins

Find different shapes
in your house or yard

Find a pattern in your
home or

Create a math board
game. Make sure your

https://www.youcubed.org/resources/four-boosting-messages-jo-students/
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/new/blog/helping-home-asking-questions
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/new/blog/helping-home-promoting-growth-mindset
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/new/blog/helping-home-mathematical-practice-cards-families
https://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/uk/16/06/summer-math-loss
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b9j4VFGdHaUkUW6RUyrF3pSoo-zCoZkCm9TmUzj27jQ/edit?usp=sharing


has the start time and end
time as well as what
activity you are going to
do at that time.

based on their value.
Add the coins
together.

and create a new
shape with them.

neighborhood and
describe it in pictures
and/or words.

game has directions, math
questions, and all
materials needed to play
it. Try out your game with
someone at home.

Measure a room at home.
Use at least two different
creative measuring tools.
For example, how many
shoes long is the room?
How many pieces of
paper long is it? Compare
the lengths.

Count forward as far
as you can from any
number other than
one.
Pick any number and
count backward until
you get to zero.

Figure out how many
hours and minutes
you slept last night.
Figure out how many
hours and minutes
someone else in your
house slept last
night.
Who slept more
hours?
How do you know?

Scoop a cup of
different-colored
cereal or other
multi-colored items.

● Count all.
● Sort by color.
● Count each

color set.
● Add 2 colors

together.

Cook something with an
adult. While you cook,
think about all the math
skills you are using. Write
and solve one math story
problem related to your
experience.

Choose a room in your
home. Create a list of the
shapes you see.

● Identify how many
of each shape
you see.

● Create a graph to
show your
findings.

● Choose 3 shapes
and list the
number of sides
and angles for
each shape.

Create a Song or
Poem
Create a song or
poem that teaches

● Different ways
to add

● Different ways
to subtract

● Identify
different
shapes.
(square,
rectangle,
circle, triangle,
trapezoid,
rhombus,
parallelogram)

Write a word problem
with an answer of 2.
Use any operation
and any problem
type you want. Just
make sure the
answer to your
problem’s question is
2. Challenge: Can
you write another
problem using a
different operation
and/or a different
problem type?

Scoop a cup of
different colored
cereal or other
multi-colored objects.

● Sort by color.
● Order from

least to
greatest.

● Make a graph
to represent
your data.

Skip Count (Grades 1-2)
Write the next 10 numbers
in the sequence starting
with:

● 5, 10, 15
● 15, 23, 31
● 70, 68, 66, 64
● 1:30 pm, 2:00 pm,

2:30 pm
Next:

● Identify the rule
for each
sequence.

● Create your own
sequence, see if a
family member
can identify the
rule.

Grades 3-5 No Tech Choice Board

Create a graph using
items you find in your
house. Your graph should
have a title, a number
scale, and at least two
categories. Category
examples: Articles of
clothing (# of t-shirts and
# of long sleeve shirts) or
types of books on a
bookshelf.

Create a math board
game. Make sure your
game has directions,
math questions, and
all materials needed
to play it. Try out your
game with someone
at home.

Cook something with
an adult. While you
cook, think about all
the math skills you
are using. Write and
solve one math story
problem related to
your experience.

Create a song or
poem that teaches the
steps for:

● Adding/subtra
cting fractions
with like
denominators

● Multiplying/div
iding fractions
with like
denominators

Create a daily schedule.
Make sure your schedule
has the start time and end
time as well as what
activity you are going to
do at that time.
Find the elapsed time of
the different activities in
your schedule.

Skip Count
Write the next 20
numbers in the sequence
starting with:

● ½, 1, 1½ ...
● ¼, 1, 1¾ ...
● 3,475,  3,390,

3,305…
● 2:25 pm, 3:15 pm,

4:05 pm
Next:

● Identify the rule
for each
sequence.

Make a book that
includes 5 different
fractions. On each
fraction page do the
following:

● draw a picture
of the parts of
a whole

● draw the
fraction as a
fraction bar

● put your
fraction on a
number line

Using a standard unit
of measurement
(feet/inches) or a
non-standard unit of
measurement
(hand/foot) find the
area and perimeter of
a room or outdoor
space.
After you have
measured, answer
these questions.

● Which is
greater?

Scoop a cup (20 or
fewer pieces) of
different colored
cereal or other
colored objects.

● Sort by color.
● Make a table

of your data
including the
following
categories.

● Color
● Fraction
● 3 Equivalent

fractions

Scoop a cup of
different-colored cereal or
other multi-colored
objects.

● Sort by color.
● Order from least

to greatest.
● Make a graph to

represent your
data.



● Create your own
sequence and
see if a family
member can
identify the rule.

● show your
fraction as
part of a set

● write 3
equivalent
fractions

● By how
much?

● If you
measure
another
space, do
you think the
same will be
true?  Try it
and see.

● What fraction
of each color
do you have?
Name an
equivalent
fraction.

● Write each
fraction as a
decimal

Measure a room at home.
Use at least two different
creative measuring tools.
For example, how many
shoes long is the room?
How many pieces of
paper long is it? Compare
the lengths. For students
in grades 3-5, calculate
the perimeter and area of
the room.

Directions: Using the
digits 1 to 9 exactly
one time each, place
a digit in each box two
times: once to make a
sum that is greater
than 700 and once to
make a sum that is
less than 700. You
may reuse all the
digits for each sum.

=

Directions: Using the
digits 1 to 9 at most
one time each, place
a digit in each box to
make two different
pairs of three-digit
numbers that form a
true number
sentence. You may
reuse all the digits of
each difference.

Would you rather?

Write a word problem with an
answer of 2. Use any
operation and any problem
type you want. Just make
sure the answer to your
problem’s question is 2.
Challenge: Can you write
another problem using a
different operation and/or a
different problem type? Try a
2-step or compare problem.

Which one doesn’t
belong? Can you
convince me with math?
Any other possibilities?

Which one doesn’t
belong? Can you
convince me with
math? Any other
possibilities?

Would you rather?

Low Tech Activities
The links below are for activities that you view online but do not require active engagement with technology.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N_VsvOYQ8Em81K2wgeLVgsvnNVHG6uK9u64jCl6KFrM/edit?usp=sharing

Free Math Apps based on visual models featured in Bridges in Mathematics
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/apps

Which One Doesn’t
Belong?

https://wodb.ca/numb
ers.html

Would You Rather?

https://www.wouldyourathermath.com/

Bedtime Math

https://bedtimemath.org/

Talking Math With
Your Kids

https://talkingmathwit
hkids.com/

Math Learning Center Math at Home
Activities

https://mathathome.mathlearningcenter.or
g/

Math Before Bed

https://mathbeforebed.com/

High Tech Activities

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N_VsvOYQ8Em81K2wgeLVgsvnNVHG6uK9u64jCl6KFrM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/apps
https://wodb.ca/numbers.html
https://wodb.ca/numbers.html
https://www.wouldyourathermath.com/
https://bedtimemath.org/
https://talkingmathwithkids.com/
https://talkingmathwithkids.com/
https://mathathome.mathlearningcenter.org/
https://mathathome.mathlearningcenter.org/
https://mathbeforebed.com/


Dreambox For students who just completed grades K-2

● DreamBox is a great way to keep your child engaged with math all summer long!
○ Aim for at least 5-8 lessons each week (60 minutes)
○ Have students work near you so you can supervise, but...

■ Let your child make mistakes...that’s how the program will know that the content needs to
be adjusted!  If you give help, the problems will get harder and your child will not be able
to work independently.

■ It’s okay to help if your child doesn’t understand how to use one of the digital tools...just
don’t do the math for him/her.

○ Create a parent account (look for a tiny link in the bottom right of the screen after your child has
logged in).  Then you’ll have access to your child’s progress data, too!

● Students log in
○ With Clever (use the Clever login on their Chromebook, your child will log in using his/her regular

info). If you have any issues contact: support@dreambox.com or by phone at 1 (877) 451-7845
○ Or with their school code:

■ Fishing Cove: https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/84g9?vcl=1
■ Forest Park: https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/h8we?vcl=1
■ Hamilton: https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/5nnw?vcl=1
■ Stony Lane: https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/ctqw?vcl=1
■ Quidnessett: https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/44ud?vcl=1

● Help students prevent summer slide: https://www.dreambox.com/blog/lets-prevent-summer-slide
● Due to planning for the 21/22 school year, students may lose access to DreamBox in mid-August.

Freckle For students who just completed grades 3-5

● Freckle continuously adapts to each student’s individual skills, allowing students to practice math at their
own level, so they get the appropriate challenge whether they’re working at, above, or below grade level.
Within Freckle, your child will benefit from lessons, videos, and multiple chances to continue improving
their math skills over the summer.

● Students log in:
○ If students have been using Clever to log in to Freckle, they should continue to do so over the

summer. If there are any issues, please contact support@freckle.com
● Monitor your child’s progress in math and ELA by viewing the report card found in the Backpack icon of

their dashboard.
● Freckle at Home: A Guide for Families https://blog.freckle.com/freckle-at-home?subject=

IXL For students who just completed grades 3-5

● IXL helps students master essential skills at their own pace through fun and interactive questions and
built-in support.

● Students log in
○ With Clever (use the Clever login on their Chromebook, your child will log in using his/her regular

info).
○ If there are any issues, please contact support@ixl.com

● IXL Family Guide https://www.ixl.com/inspiration/family-guide.pdf

Enjoy the summer!

https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/84g9?vcl=1
https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/h8we?vcl=1
https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/5nnw?vcl=1
https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/ctqw?vcl=1
https://play.dreambox.com/login/6kb6/44ud?vcl=1
https://www.dreambox.com/blog/lets-prevent-summer-slide
mailto:support@freckle.com
https://blog.freckle.com/freckle-at-home?subject=
mailto:support@ixl.com
https://www.ixl.com/inspiration/family-guide.pdf

